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Friday by J. A. Nast', at $2,00 per snunm IN ADVANCE,
or V3.50 if Cot paid for insix monthsfrom date of sub-
scription,and fili if not paid within the year.

N.. paper diroeutinuetl,utileas at theoption of the pub-
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Legal and other notices will be charged to the party
Lacing them inserted.

Advertising Agents mustfind their commission outside
ofthese figures.

All advertising accounts are due and collectable
when the adv.•rtisement is once inserted.

JOB PRINTING ot every kind, Plain aml Fancy Colors,
done with neatness and dispatch.
Cants, Pamphlets, ,tc., of every varietyand style, printed
at the shortest notice, lima everything in the Printing
line will be eveented in the most artistic, manner and at

the rated,

Professional Cards•

WI L Astreet,t! li Wu. NO!tdRISI, ttoruey‘-at-Lirimu,:,,r4l,
1\ CA LD WELL, Attorney-at-Law, No. 111, 3rd *treet

. o:bee iermorly occupied br Me.srs. Woods & Wil
li /11..11. a112,'7 1

1-1R. 1. B. BRUMBAUGH, offers his professional services
I! tothe eolith',inity. Office, N0.523 W,..shington,tr,et,
one door east of the Catholic Parsonage.

DR. IfVSKILLhas permanently located in Ale:tandril
to pr:setice his profession. tjau.4

C. STOCKTON, Surgeon Deutigt. Office in Lei.rfer'E
L. building, in tieroom formerly occupied !I:ilt.I E.
J Gretue, Illintiug.lon, Pa. [apl23, '7ll.

GILO. B. ORTADY, Attnruey-at.Law, 405 Penn Street
Huntingdon, Pa. Lout 17,'70

ft L. RI /I; in S. T. Iti,we'snew building,
Penn Stroet, Huntingdon, [apl2.'7l

I f C. MADUISN,Attorney-at-Law. (Niko, No. —, Penn
11 • t.treet, Huntingdon,Pa.

SYLVANUS BLAIR, Attorney-at-Law, Huntingdon,
d. Pa. Wk.., Venn Street, three doors west of 3rd
Street [j:Lci4,l.l
IW. MATTEGN, Attorney-at-haw and General Claim

. Agent, Huntingdon, Pa. Soldiers' claims against the
Government for back-pay, bounty, widows' and invalid
pensions attended to with great careand promptness. Of-
fice on Penn Street. pan4;7l

L, RAI NE ASHMAN, Attorney-at Law.
N0.405 Peua S:rcet, Huntingdon. Pa.

July 18, 1879.
j S. GEISSINGER, Attorney-at-Law and NotaryPublic,

Iltnitintaion, Pa. Office, No. Z3O Peun Street, oppo-
site Court House. [felts,7l

Q E. FLEMING. Attorney-at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa.,
IJ• office in .41,isitnr building. Penn Street. Prompt

and carefulattention given toall legal business.
[augs;74-6mos

11711.P. & R. A. °RIBBON,Attorneys-at-Law, No. M 111 Penn Street, Huntingdon, Pa. All kinds of legal
bu,iness promptly attended to. Sept.l2,'7B. •

New Advertisement.

BEAUTIFY YOUR
0 I\4- S

The under:•igued is prepared to do all kinds of

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING,
Calcimining, Glazing,

Paper Hanging,
and any and all work belonging to the business.
Having had several years' experience, he guaran-
tees satisfaction to those who may employ him.
PRICES AIODERA.TE.

Orders may be left at the JOURNAL Hook Store,
JOHN L. ROHLAND.

March 14th. 1879-tf.

CHEAP! CHEAP !! CHEAP !!

PAPERS. N... 1 FLUIDS. ALBUMS.
Buy your Paper, Buy your Stationery

Buy your Blank Books,

AT THEJOURAIAL BOOK d STATIONERY STf,RL

Fine Stationory,
Books for Children,
Elegant

!,.4ationery,
Games for Cuildren,
Pocket Book, Pass B,Joks,

40,7

AT THEJOURNAL BOOK ,E STA TIONER

GENTLEMEN,
Avail yourselves of the opportunity

_FOR A PERFECTFIT,
GOOD MATERIAL,

BEST WORKMANSHIP,
COMBINED WITII

3rODERATE PRICES,
CALL ON

JOHN GILL,
315 WASIIINGTON, ST., HUNTINGDON, PA.

SirREST Ftock of CLOTHS, CASSIMERE4, VEST-
ING:4, &c., in the comity always on hand. aprJC-3ur

$
TO $6OOO A YEAR, or $5 to $2O a day

, i i tioiy. .ouwr .:ll7as nteeanli.tyiloiyrislr...k ll7.o.tu:r neth n the amount stated No ono
can fail tomake money fast. Any one
can do the work. Youcan make from
51) cts. to$2 an hour Ly devoting your

evenings and spare time to the business. It costa nothing
to try the business. Nothing like it for money making
ever offered before. Business pleasant and strictly hon-
orable. Reader if you want to know all about the lagit
paying business before the public, send us your address
and we will send you full particulars and private terms
free; samples worth $5 also free; you can then makeup
your mind for yourself. Address GEORGE STINSON .t
CO., Portland, Maine. Juneli, Ib7)-ly

STAMPING ! STAMPING
Having just reeeived a lino assortment of Stamps
from the ear, I am now prepared to do Stamping
for

BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.
I a!ao do Pinking at the shortest notice.

MRS. MATTIE GRAY,
No. 415 Mifflin Strt,e~1ay3.1875.

DR. J. J. DAHLEN,
GERMAN PiIYSICIAN AND SURGEO_V

Office at the Washington House, corner of Seventh
and 'Penn streets,

April 4, 1879 HUNTINGDON, PA

DR. C. H. BOYER.
SURGEON DENTIST,

Office in the Franklin Ilouse,
Apr.•4-y HUNTINGDON, PA

R. M'IMVITT,
SURVEYOR AND CONVEYANCER,

CHURCH ST., bet. Third and Fourth,
0et.17,'79, ITUNTING,DON, PA

COME TO THE JOURNAL OFFIC:j
FOIL YOUR

JOB PRINTING
If you wma sLle bills,
11 you want bill heads,
if you want letter heads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,
If you want blanks of any kind,If yen want envelopesnontly printed,If yon want anything printed in a worktuar, -

ike manner, and at very reasonable rates, leav, ayonrerders at the above named office.

- - -

$3.4
44:
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:MORE SPARE WANTED
_U-

1.111: SI'ACI: 8.1.1.0.1W1N0 TO TILE

AL G Cu7 4477 FA Z.! 77 1 Nal Ra.
" T C THING HOUSESttutuuk auX

Is occupied this week and can't name the half we would
like to tell you. My counters are stacked with

NICE, FINE, WELL-MADE, SPLENDID-FITTING
rt ,.121Zi I 11,; t r

VOIL

CHILDREN'S, BOYS' YOUTHS' AND MEN'S WEIR.
My goods have been selected with the greatest care and bought at the

very LOWEA'T Cash PRICES. I have a splendid assortment of

TTHE RI11 o OF E LATEST STYLES, FOR II I!!lii 11 Men. Youth, Boys nd Children Hill
r' C' LETS LE' O HIRTR OF ALL KINDS.

A SPLENDID STOCK OF' FINE FANCY NECKWEAR
01 the Newest OStyles.

Also, Collars, CG s, 811 k ilall4lalichiofs, Gatizo 1111.firwer,
Scarf-Pins, Suspenders, Shoulder Braces, Working Pants, &c.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF SAMPLES OF GOODS
I'O QUITSm- r) 1.1 u_7(-) O 1110..E1Z.

MEASURES TAKEN AND FITS GUARANIIED.
Beady to Please ; Willing to Try ; Corn: See Izty Cioodz, and Learn my Prices Before you Buy.

Don't Fcrget the Place : Store Nearly Opposite the rostoffice.
T. W. MONTGOMERY.nprl9.

EA et ,cBLcAA ELRTF STORE.77W,&A

remassimemummThe Largest bus() rt m t =

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
SILVERWARE AND SPECIALTIES

IN CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA.

American, n'atches,
Holeard Watches,

Elgin Watches.
(0‘0V?)
, YSpriitgfield latches,

lianwdeit Watches,
Fine Swiss Watches,

>4\
ATTENriON

pa:4 to

Repairing,

IX GOLD AND sizvER,
KEY AND STEM-WINDING

OO~~i~~f
PArticular

Very Large and Varied Assortment of
Ladies' and Gents.'

Gold & "Wog CPAHips &c.0RDERS
BY MAIL AGENT FOR ME JUSTLY CELEBRATED

11..C>C3Er..3PC)1:71.1.3PROMPTLY

Alloll[lB[l TO, ‘•
311.:1.

QUICK-TIME WATCH.
NEW 600-DS ! -NEW GOODS !-

PIGHe ; 1.r,ru n
Respectfully informs tlic iliat has just opened a large stock of

SEASONABLE GOODS,
in the room lately occupied by Geo. \V. Johnston & Co., corner of 9th

and Washington streets, in West Huntingdon, consisting in part of

23
NOTIONS, BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE, GLASSWARE, WOOD
AND WILLOWWARE CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,

and every other article usually found in first-class country stores.

Country Produce taken in exchal:ge for goodsat highest market price.
By strict attmtion to business and an effort to please, he confidently

expect a share ofpublic patronage. [apr23-tf.

TIE RIVET GEIS AT LIE NEST PENS !
Tor eint -7_lr42 I, UN;

Iu tlie room lately no ,-;tpel 1. (:.ra!ligs 31iller, on the south westcoriKT or the Dia.
menu, l'eTri ~:I,•ct, ha. just opened a large assortment of

Choice Seasonable Gods,
Which he is away down in price. his stock embraces

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, TRIMMINGS LACES
,

HATS AND CAPS, BOOTS AND SII0E!..;, QUEENSWARE, Etc Ills stock
GROCERLES cuibrie-s everything, in that line, and every arch le sold will be just

as rerresented. His terms are

STRICTLY CASH, OR as EQUIVALENT IN COUNTRY PRODUCE.
He will do, his ?test to ple4,. volt t; o and see him, examine his goods, hear his

prices, and y, -At wilt be conviuc.:Zl that ROLLER'S is the place for bargains.
april23 2m.

BEA U TTF GLASSWARE,
By the pee ur iu eetts, of the news,t styles, in groat variety, has been added to the elegant stock

Fancy Groceries at

F. H. LANE'S
CASH & EXCHANGE STORE.
Handsome setts of GLASS as low as 35 ets. The place to buy QUEENSWARE by the piece or in
setts, is at F. lf. LANE'S STORE. Handsome TEA SETTS consisting of 46 pieces of White Stone

China, can be bought fur $l, at F. H. LANE'S low price store.

MACKEREL.
A 'large e' of choice Mackerel, consisting of Deep Sea, Extra Shore, New Fat, and nil tho best va-

rieties and numbers known in the market. Also Large Roe and Lake
Herring, Cud Fish and Shad in season.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
F. 11. Lane tines not buy or sell rhort weight packages of Fish. You do not want to buy salt at Fish
prices. C. iNNED GOODS, including California Choice Fruits, Evaporated and other Dried Fruits.
Green Fru;.ts, Foreign and Domestic. All hinds of choice TEAS, from 15 to 20 cents per quarter,
Good Sug-1 r from 8 cents per pound to the beat Maple Sugar in bricks or granulated at 13 cents per
pound. ;ALT MEAT, FLOUR. NOTIONS, CONFECTIONS, WOOD and WILLOW-WARE,. and
in short, about everything to be found in a first-class Grocery and Provision Store, can be bought at
F. H. L. !NE'S Cash and Exchange Store, near the Catholic church, on Washington street, Hunting-
don, Pa.. INIOTTO:—GOOD QUALITY—FULL QUANTITY—SMALL PROFITS.

lAfatur.
L'zuties of Poesy.

\ViFE

Dear mother, I've important information—
Sing hey the trusty mamma that yon a re---

About a certain ktimate relation—
Sing hey the merry maiden on the car.

MOTHER P,'

My darling, in conundrums you tiro speaking—
Sing hey the mystic daughter that you are;

The answer to them vitioly I am seeking—
Sing hey the merry maiden on the car.

wlrj:

Dear mother'Chnr!es Augustus is a-sighing—
Sing hey the• stupid mother that you .tre;

He flirts with Laura ac to town their hieing—-
ry maiden on the car.ing he the me

MOTHER-IN LAW.

My darling, tnu have given t mely warning—
Sing hey the injured female that you are:

I'il ride to town with Laura in the morning—
Sing hey the mcrry maiden and your ma.

—Chicayo Tribune,

Conflict and Victory.
Oh! he uge of men worn and weary,

With suffering: ar.d EiII oft distressed,
Cool.i'st Thou leave 'n2:l surroundings so dreary

Thy peace as a dyizg request ?

To Thine ear romes the cry of sharp sorrow
That rig jts through the pitiless world;

Ar.d know'et Ti-,u how oft with the morrow
To a deeper de,i;air we are burled?

For the dawn brings no light that can lead us,
The birds F 'mg nu s•irq,s that can cheer,

.N.,r do ,s hf,rrcst give food that can feed us,
And the Winter's gloom rcinni through the year.

We've felt strange rn!d onr kindred and neighbors,
Been lonely in t!,,ei haunts of men,

Had to rest on a sto,., from our labors,
And no Lions to comfort ua then.

We've beEla lured I,y the voice of the kiren
And (aught in her cruel embraee,

Have found that the heart may be iron,
Tho' beauty may shine in the face.

We are weary with chasing the shadows
And bearing our burdens of care,

For our way has not lain through the meadows,
We have chosen the dust and the glare.

Yet, Savior, on Thee in our anguish
We'll pillow our rare-stricken head,

For in sorrow of soul Thou did'st vanquish
The foes that Ell lire with such dread.

We have ‘ved for ourselves 'stead of others,
Sought iu temples of pleasure our shrine.

Held no cup to the lips ofcur brothers,
Or with gall often mingled our wine.

We blers lbee who catn'st down in glory
To suffer., to succor, to save;

By Thy Cross to shine bright in life's story
And tritkinr.h o'er (leach and the giave.

We'll fret with the world then no longer ;
It can bring to us nothing but bliss,

Were our heart only stronger
To (Thu nd to man than it is.

Eije
A DEADLY FOE.

Two persons stood side by side in the
little forest glade. They were a man and
a woman—aman tall, cl:trk and muscular,
whose deerskin wrappings were the exact
symbol of his character ; one of Nature's
hunters he, whom neither wind nor lain
nor storm could daunt, who feared neither
white bandit nor red rover • whose. whole
life, in first, had been passed beyond the
limits of the white man's haunts, and
whose only training had been in the use of
the rifle and the knife.

The woman beside him was a Utah girl.
Even amore the wild red men there will
sometimes be found a rarely beautiful wo-
man. Th -girt was all symmetry and
grace. fier lar.ee, dark eyes assimilated
well with the rich brown of her dusky
cheek, and the flowing masses of jetty hair
fell in lustrous folds over the beautifully-
rounded shoulders. One band rested lov-
ingly upon the young man's shoulder, as
she liftedlttiose glorious eyes to his.

Strange that so strong a mixture ofsen-
timent had gotten into this young bunter's
disposition. Whether it were the babbling
brooks, the sighing winds among the trees,
this life-longassociatiin with the beauties
of nature, young Ned Merlin had drank in
with his life. a feeling of tenderness, of ro-
mantic sentiment, which all along had
made him no leis a brave, free hunter, and
had developed hint mere and more into a
noble.hearted man So his lore for till
pure, brave hearted Indian girl who stood
beside him was of the deepest, truestnature.

Thus they stood communing with each
other in the same place where they first
hqd plighted,. their troth to each other.—
They stood their in there shady covert,
while the sun crept down behind the tree
tops and bathed tI c western hills with his
fast-retreating splendors. There they
stood, heart to heart and life to life, in this
dream of love and happ;nese.

But while these two thus stood together,
this happy quiet was roughly assailed by
an uolooked for event. The bushes parted
on the northu rn side of the glade, and a
dusky chi-efts:a strode, rifle in hand, to-
ward the pair Ned Merlin threw his rifle
to his shoulder, but L'Aus Flower struck
the barrel upward, and the chieftain's life
was saved The next moment they were
surrounded by a gleaming circle of up
lifted kniveli and hatchets, and. despite his
dc,sprate strug,:les, .NA Merlin was se-
curely bound.

The pale faced hunter has turned aside
the heart of a red maiden," said the chief
—She uo longer look: upon the young men
of her peop!tit with favor. her brow issad
when she looks upon the Great Bear, her
father, and the Great Spirit is very angry
with the Lotus Flower. The white hunter
has done this, and he must die."

"Yes; let the pale ftce die !" said the
young brave. If stood beside the prisoner,
knife in hand.

This was Tiger Slayer, the bravest war-
rior of his trik.. Jie was renowned among
all the nations of the Utah. Keen eyed,
sagacious, a dead shot, a great trailer, he
was feared by the majority of his people.
Unscrupulous and unprincipled in the at-
tainment of his purpose; he had reached
his eminent position as leading warrior of
his tribe by vit.. *nee and difficulty. Al-
though not yet, chief he was an eager as-
pirant for tha.O.t,roud position, and there
were many, the worst spirits among the
rising young men, who were secretly aid-
ing him in the attainment of his purpose.

The Tiger E. Byer was in love with the
daughter of the chief, Great Bear. Lotus
Flower had been the one bright star, the
one ray of sunshine in his bold, bad heart.
He loved her as well ai his nature was
capable of loving. Naturally jealous, he
had dogged her footsteps at different times,
and on one of these occasions had discov-
ered her secret—t lie love she bore the
young white hunter. This was enough to
fire his most furious passions. The white
man should meet death; he should go the
road that many a spirit who had crossed
the path of Tiger Slayer had traveled
But he dared not slay him openly. Well
he knew that Lotus Flower would then be
lost to him forever. So he employed strat-
agem, and worked his plans so well that
the scene in the forest glade was the result.

"Yes; let the pale face die !" said Tiger
Slayer.

Young Ned Merlin looked into the face
of the chief, firm and resolute as ever.

"Great Bear owes his life to this maiden,
Lis daughter. Her hand turned aside the
ball as it sped. The pale-face friend of
Great Bear had forgotten his friendship
for the chief when the chief stood with
hatchet raised against him. Does the chief
forget ? Does he not remewber well the
pale face's son, who all these years has
been his friend'!"

"But does not the white hunter deserve
death when he creeps like a snake in the
bushes,and turns away from her father
his redchild ?"

The stern face of' the chiefgrow sterner
as he gazed on the young hunter's face.

"My wigwam on the hillside is desolate,
and Lotus Flower would share it with me.
Would the chief slay the man who loves
the red maiden ?"

"Does my white brother wish Lotus
Flower to dwell in his lodge ? Does be
wish her to be his squaw, and to dwell
among the red men ?"

"He does. He has learned to love the
red maiden and would make her hissquaw."

"That is well, and the young man shall linot die. He does not speak with a double
tongue, and his words are truth. The chief
did not know that his pale-face son could
live with his red brethren. But Lotus
Rolver should never go from amono.''her
people. My young friend is goof, but his
pale face friends are false and bad. They
teach the red man to lie and cheat and
steal. They give him fire water, and then
take away his furs, his rifle and his horses.
They do not obey the Great Manitou, and
his hreath is black against them. Sooner
than lose my child, young pale face should
die.

The knife of the chief severed the bonds
of the captive.

"Let Lotus Flower walk with her pale
brother to the lodge of her father," he
sail.

Ned Merlin said nothing, but led the
maiden away. The most of the warriors

• who were of the chief's own guard looked
pleased; but a hard look settled over the
stolid face, and a fierce light burned in the
blazing black eye, as Tiger Slayer's hand
closed and shut upon the handle of his
knife convulsive►.y.

Dark rolled the clouds across the face of
heaven. The winds sighed a mournful
requiem among, the lofty pines on the hill-
side, as though some lost spirit's breath
was borne on their unerring wings. Now
and then, as the hurrying clouds broke and
drifted asunder, a pale moon flooded the
open glades of the forest below with her
pale, energetic light, only to leave them
darker and more drear for the sudden
change. A wild, terrible night, unfitted
for any to be abroad save those spirits who
might be intent on wickedness and crime.

And yet two dark figures entered this
solitary glen together. A bright flash of
moonlight revealed their faces for a mo-
ment as their eyes sought each other.—
Lotus Flower and the heroic young hunter,
who for her sake was perilliug that which
to every man is so dear, his life."

"When the sun rises above the eastern
hills you will be far away, my darling,"
breathed Ned Merlin, in a voice scarcely
distinguishable above the roar of the temp-
est, which swayed the pines in this lofty
val!ey.

The Manitou, whom Lotus Flower loves,
will save us 'from that man. Lotus Flower
is alone now. The Great 1.3.?ar is slain. The
hand of Tiger Slayer sought his life. The
Lotus Flower will leave her peop!e and go
with her pale face-lover to his home. The
faces of the Utahs are no longer open.—
Their eyes are blinded by bate, and Tiger
Slayer rill rule the people. The young
braves now follow him upon the trail."

The whole of the late terrible tragedy
was told in these brief words. The attempt
of Great Bear and his guards to save the
pale-face hunter, so long his friend ; the
vengeance of Tiger Slayer and his turbu-
lent allies; the destruction of Great Bear
and his bind, and the flight of Lotus
Flower and her lover amid the darkness
of the storm—all this was portrayed too
vividly in the countenance of each as they
stood face to face that terrib!e night in the
little forest glade. . .

The hand of Merlin was raised in alarm.
A wild cry wad pealing through the forest.
Tiger Slayer had write!: their trail.

"We must Ay !"

Like a mountain doe the Indian girl
sprang fi,rward, her faithful friend beside
her. Thus for an hour, while the storm
howled around them and the darkness grew
more intense, they fled. But the wailing
cry of an Indian hound reached their ears
with more and more distinctness, and they
realized with each moment that they must
stand and await the destiny which was so
near, the fate which seemed to hover over
them.

Lour ,. and lean was the hound which
sprang from the sheltering bushes aryl

leaped straight toward the pair who faced
him as calmly. A bullet from the white
man's rifle laid him low ; but ere the
echoes of the gun had died away in the
distance, two stalwart Indian rutners
broke cover, tomahawk in hand._

The mtruggle was short and decisive.—
Lotus Flower's gun brought, one down, as
the bullet of the other whizzed harmlessly
overhead. An instant later the hatchet
of the hunter deep Within his brain.
Then the two turned to flee.

Teo tate! The sharp report of a rige
!)rnke the stillness, and with a low cry the
Indian maiden sank forward into theshel-
tering arms reached out toward her. lie
strained her to his heart ; he kissed the
dimming eyes and quivering lips of her he
had loved bo well—loved even to her de-
struct ion.

"L'tus Flower Foci. The Great Mani-
ton calls her away."

She was dead a moment after. Tenderly
Ned Merlin laid her down. Then he
lifted his face, stern and savage. _ .

Tigicr Slayer's hand sped the fatal bul.
let, and Tiger Slayer was close upon the
pale face, for, hatchet in hand, like an
avenging spirit, Ned Merlin rushed to
meet the murderer. Ilia eyes gleamed
like coals; his hand opened and shut upon
his hatchet with a twitching motion that
boded ill to whomsoever stood before it.

'The pale lace dog shall die I"
The TOIIIOIIIOII9 words hi,sed between Ti-

ger Slayer's teeth. But only for an in-
stant did he speak thus boastingly. There
was a ,lash of steel; a quick stroke back
and forth; a dull thud upon the ground;
a form bounding away amid a storm of
bullets, as the air resounded with a chorus
of savage yells, while upon the ground lay
the body of Tiger Slayer, cold in death.

For au instant the moon came forth and
shone upon the dead forms- lying in the
forest glade; the calm, sweet-faced girl,
with her serene countenance upturned to-
wardthe cloudy sky; and the same light
fell upon the faces uf ihe three Utah braves
who had rushed so madly upon death.—

Scientific Miscellany

Preparol for the JounNAt..]

Fleuss' new diving apparatus dispenses
with the use of air-pumps, pipes and other
cumbrous appliances, and enables a diver
to carry in his dress an air—supply suf-
ficient for a four-hours' stay under water.
The principle of the invention consists in
purifying the exhaled breath by means of
caustic alkali and revivifying it again in
the with oxygen. In this way the diver
breathes the same air over and over again,
minus the carbonic acid and plus fresh
oxygen at every inspiration. The oxygen
is stored in a reservoir in the helmet from
which the diver himself admits it to the
the air space in his suit as be requires it,
a small valve giving him perfect control
over the supply. The apparatus has been
tested in England with the most satisfac-
tory results. With much astonishment,
witnesses of the experimental trial beheld
a man completely submerged for half an
hour or more without apparent injury. It
is suggested that this same principle may
be employed in ascending in balloons be-
yond the heights yet reached, and in en-
tering mines filled with irrespirable gases.

A horse dashes past a series of cameras
at full speed, and in the brief interval of
a single bound Mr. E. J. Mnybridge, of
San Francisco, secures a dozen or more
photographs of the animal in successive
stages of the leap, each picture recording
a diffcrer,t position of the body. To rep-
resent the living animal upon a screen by
means of these views, Mr. Muybridge has
now perfected an instrument which he
calls the zoogyroscope. It is a glass ring
or cylinder having upon it a series of the
instantaneous photographs, which, being
successfully illuminatedby an oxyhydrogen
lantern as the glass is revolved, show a sin-
gle continuous but ever changing picture.
The effect is magical. The separate pos-
tures rapidly following each other produce
upon the screen the perfect semblance of
a fast speeding horses, every motion, even
to the shake of the head or whisk of the
tail, being faithful to life. Moving men,
and other animals, besides the horse are
shown in like manner.

Some time ago Prof. D. E. Hughes
noticed that when iron or steel wire is im-
mersed in acidulated water for even a few
minutes only it becomes excessively brit-
tle, and that this effect is invariably pro-
du2ed upon all kinds of iron or steel. He
has since performed some experiments to
learn the cause of this phenomenon, and
has become convinced that it arises from
the absorption of hydrogen by the wire.
He therefore calls the product 'hydrogen-
ized iron." Another observer has proven
the curious fact that, notwithstanding the
brittleness produced, the tensile strength
of the wire remains unaffected. When
the hydrogenized product is heated the
hydrogen is expelled, and it has been as-
certained that the gas thus evolved
amounts to twenty times the volume of the
wire.

It is believed that the darkness of the
deep sea may be mitigated to some extent
by the phosphorescence of certain animals.
Prof. Moseley thinks itprobable that such
of the denizens of' the ocean's depths as
have eyes congregate around these light-
giving forms, or grope their way in the
gloom from one bunch to another as they
lie scattered over the sea bottom—just as
a traveler at night may half-feel, half see
his way from lamp post to lamp-post in a
London fig.

During last winter, whenever a zone of
high barometric pressure covered France,
it was found to be warmer at the mountain
station of the Puy-de•Dotne observatory
than at the Clermont station,which is
3,500 feet lower. This remarkable fact is
attracting much attention from meteorolo•
gists.

It has been a quite general belief that
extremely cold winters exert a powerful
effect in reducing the numbers of insects,
but observations during the last two years
show that cold produces little or no result
as an insoct destroyer.

Recent discoveries have shown that the
ancient Chaldeans and Babylonians attrib-
uted chaugea in the weather to lunar in-
fluence, and kept up a system of regular
observations of the moon for practicarpur-
poses.

In a recent Medical work which has ex-
cited much attention and critici.3m, a
French physician argues that all diseases
are due to the development or invisible
parasites either in or upon the body.

Dr. C. W. Siemens has applied theelec
tric current to a laboratory furnace, and
in a late experiment succeeded in melting
two pounds of steel files by electricity in
twenty minutes._

A prehistoric cemetery has been ditc&v-
ered near Milan, Italy. containing vases
and other articles so artistic in design that
they might servo as elegant models for
modern potters.

How to Catoh Bass.
When casting for black bass in a river

where there is a current, you should cast
abreast the current and let the flies swing
around with the current without drawing
them in only just enough to kep the line
taut, and when it has swung around so far
as to be directly below you, draw it gently
toward you as far as you can and recover
your line for another cast. Great care
should he taken to have your tackle as fine
as you can and answer the purpose. You
had better lose some fish than to use coarse
tackle. Suppose you met a man and be
tried to hand you an apple stuck full of
needles with the points sticking out. Oa
first sight you raise your hand, but before
it gets to the apple you see the needles
and drop your hand. It is the same with
the fish bait, they see the fraud and won't
touch it. Then you meet another fellow
and he bands you out a nice apple. You
reach and take it without any hesitation.
It is the same way with fish. Have your
bait as near to nature as you can, and use
the same caution as you would to creep on
game when you are hunting, and you will
fill your basket, and people will say you
are always lucky, when luck did not have
anything to do with it. No. I tell you
what filled your basket. It was plain com-
mon sense. If you are fishing out of a
boat, so far from you that there is not a
possibility of the fish seeing you, and have
your tackle so fine that they do not see
anything but the bait that the fish live on,
you will fill your basket, and luck will not
have anything to do with it.

The state Universalist association at
their session in Erie last week elected Rev.
Dr. Win. Taylor, of Towanda, president;
Rev. L. 11. Squires, ofReading, secretary,
and Rev. 'Tattles Shrigley, of Philadelphia,
vice president.

Iu Wilkesbarre on Saturday, a lady car-
rying a chatelaine containing money met
three men on the street, when one of them
snatched it from her, took out the contents
and threw it on the side walk.

Tiger Slayer had met his doom, and through
the darkened woods his enemy was fleeing,
safe from all pursuit.

From that day forward Ned Merlin was
the Utah's Nemesis. By night or day he
was upon their track. The report of his
rifle, mingled with the death cry of an In-
dian brave, again and again told the sad
story of a maiden slain by the unpitying
hands of her people, and the vengeance of
her pale-face lover on his foes.

ti.ert Mimi'app.
Night Life of Young Men.

One night often destroys a whole life.
The leakage of the night keeps the day
forever empty. Night is sin's harvesting
time. More sin and crime are committed
in one night than in all the days of the
week. This is more emphatically true of
the city than of the country. The street
lamps, like a file of soldiers with tor: in
hand, streteh away in long lines on either
sidewalk; the gay-colored transparencies
are ablaze with attractions; thesaloon and
billiard halls are brilliantly illuminated;
music sends forth its enchantment ; the
gay company begin to gather to the haunts
and houses of pleasure; the gambling
dens are aflame with palatial splendor;
the theatres are wide open ; the mills of
distraction are grinding health, honor,
happiness, hope out of thousands of lives.
The city under the gaslight is not the
same as under God's suulight. The allur-
ments and perils and pitfalls of night are
a hundred-fold deeper and darker and more
destructive. Night life in our eities is a
dark problem, whose depths and abysses
are whirlpools that make-us start back with
horror. All night long tears are -falling,
blood is streaming.

Young men, tell me how and where you
spend your evening, and I will write out
the chart of' your character and final des-
tiny, with blanks to insert your names. It
seems to me an appropriate text would be,
"Watchman, what of the night ?" Police •
man, pacing the beat, what of the night?
What are the young men of the city doing
at night? Where do they spend their
evenings ? Who are their associates ? What
are their habits ? Where do they go in,
aad what time do you see them come out ?

Policemen, would the night life of young
men commend them to the confidence of
their employers? Would it be to their
credit ?

Make a record of the nights of one
week. Pat in the morning paper thenames
of all young men, their habits and haunts,
thatare on the street for sinful pleasure.
Would there not be shame and confusion ?

Some would not dare to go to their places
of business ; some would not return home
at night; some would leave the city ; some
would commit suicide. Remember, young
men, that in the retina of the All-seeing
Eye there is nothing hid but shall he re
vealed on the last day.

Origin of Amber.
Nearly 2,000 years ago, Pliny, the

naturalist, wrote that amber was the fossil
resin of an extinct cone bearing tree, and
modern science can say of it but very little
more. The original amber-producing for
est probably reached from Holland over
the German coast, through Siberia and
Kamschatka, even to North America. One
of the most celebrated deposits is on the
peninsula of Samland, a portion of Prussia,
nearly surrounded by the Baltic Sea. The
northern part of this region, constituting
the promontory of Brusterort, is hilly, and
the coast banks are often 150 to 300 feet
high'. At one time all the amber found
here, even by the peasants in plowing, be
longed to the German Government, the
finder, however, receiving one tenth of its
value. For a piece in the Berlin Museum,
weighing 18pounds, the finder is said to
have received one thousand dollars. Du-
ring stormy weather, when the wind and
waves beat violently against the coast, a
great quantity of amber is washed up. The
total yearly product is, however, apparently
on the decrease, and s' the price of amber
is on the increase.

Professor Zaddach, of Kenigsbei-g, con-
cludes that the amber resin must have
grown upon the green sand beds of the
cretaceous formation, which at the time
formed the shores of estuaries where the
lower division ofthe territory accumulated.
Immediately over the amber producing
strata rest the brown-coal beds, the fossil
plants found in which differ entirely from
the amber bed flora. Many insects and
plants are found embalmed in the amber.
Over 800 species of the former have been
named, and over 160 of the latter.—N.
Y. Tribune.
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A Test of Life or Death.
According to the London Medical Picas,

those timid beings who are haunted by ap-
prehensions of being buried alive, and who
make testamentary provisions against such
a contingency, may now take courage for
science has supplied an infallible means of
determining whether or not the vitalspark
has quieted the mortal frame. Electricity
enables us to distinguish with absolute cer-
tainty between life and death, fur two cr
three hours after the stoppage of the heart
the whole of the muscles of the body have
completely lost their electric excitability.
When stimulated by electricity they no
longer contract. If then, when Far-
adism, as the treatment with induced cur-
rents of electricity fur remedial purposes
is called, is applied to the muscles of the
limbs and trunk, say five or six hours after
supposed death, there be no contractible
response, it may be certified with certainty
that death has occurred, for no faiut, nor
trance, nor coma, however deep, can pre-
vent the manifestation of electric muscular
contractibility. _Here there is no possi
bility of mistake, as there certainly was
when the old tests were employed.

AN Irish gentleman in London, being
told by an officer of a bank that he had
overdrawn his account, replied that he was
not in the habit of twitting them when he
had money in their vaults, and he did not
want to be twitted by them when he bad
none.

"W could afford to lose the spray of
the Niagara Falls," says a prosaic and
crusty critic. Yes, spray is not mist.

A CHICAGO girl tried to run away with
a base ball catcher. Her father became a
short stop.

SPEAKING of reptiles, is "Landlord, fill
the flowing bowl !" a treat od.) ?

'Tis very easy to re cover an old um
bra's.
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Feet Distortion in China.

From Chamber's Journal.
The binding of a child's feet is not be-

gun until she has learned to walk and do
certain things for herself, as it would be
difficult, if not impossible to teach her
afterward. The rich bind their children's
feet from the sixth or seventh year, but
the poor do not begin until they are twelve,
or even older. Parents who have been
forced by poverty to sell a daughter as a
slave when she was a child, will bring her
back afterward if they can, and then, no
matter how old she is, they bind up her
feet and marry her as a lady. But the
pain of binding a full grown foot is said
to be most intense. Strong white band':
ages two inches wide, are manufactured for
the purpose. Those worn the first year
are two yards long, and about five feet is
the length worn afterward. The following,
according to Miss Field, is the method
adopted. "The end of the strip is laid on
the inside of the foot at the instep, then
carried over the top of the toes and under
the foot drawing the four toes with it down
upon the sole; thence it is passed over the
foot and around the heel; and by this
stretch the toes and the heels are drawn
together, leaving a bulge on the instep and
a deep indentation in the sole, under the
instep. This course is gone over in suc•
cessive layers of bandage until the strip of
cloth is all used anti the final end is sewed
tight down." To please a Citinawoman,
the "indentation" must measure about au
inch and a half from the part of the foot
which rests on theground up to the instep.
The toes are then completely drawn over
the sole, and the foot is so squeezed upward
that in walking only the ball of the great
toes touches the ground. Large quantities
of powdered alum are used when the feet
are first bound, and always afterward to pre•
vent ulceration and lessen the offensive
odor. The bandage is taken off only once
a month. At theend of the first month the
foot is put in hot water, and after it has
been allowed to soak sometime the bandage
is carefully unwound, "the dead cuticule,
of which there is so much, being abraded
during the process of unbinding. When the
foot is entirely unbound, it is not unusual
to find ulcers and other abominations. Fre-
quently too," we are told, "a large piece o•f
flesh sloughs off the sole, and it sometimes
happens that one or two of the toes drop
off." When this happens, the patient con.
eiders herselfamply repaid for theaddition-
al suffering by having smaller and more
delicate feet than her neighbors ! Indeed
the desire to have small feet is so intense
that girls will slyly tighten their own
bandages in spite of the pain.

Huffy People.People.

One of the oddest things to witness, if
not one of the most disagreeable to encoun-
ter, is the faculty which some people have
for taking offense where no offense is meant
—"taking huff," as the phrase goes, with
reason or without—and making themselves
and every one else uneomfortabltjActoth-in; deeper than a mood or more t an a
fancy. fluffy people are to he met with,
of all ages and in every station, neither
years nor condition bringing necessarily
wisdom and nususpiciousne.ss; but we are
bound to say that the larger proportion
will be generally found among women, and
chiefly among those who are of an uncer-
tain social position, or who are unhappy in
their circumstances, not to speak of their
tempers. Huffness, which seems to be
self assertion in what may be called the
negative form, and which the plssessors
thereof classify as a high spirit of sensi-
tiveness, according as they are passionate
or sullen, is in reality the product of self.-
distrust. The person who has self-respect,
and nothing to fear, who is of' an assured
social status and happy private condition,
is never apt to take offense.

Many and great are the dangers of re-
tion with huffy people; and sure as you
are to flounder into the bog with them,
while you are innocently thinking you are
walking on the solidest esplanade, the
dangers of speech are just as manifold.—
The dangers of jesting are, above all, great.
It may be laid down as an absolute rule,
which has no exception any where, that,
no huffy person can hear a joke good-
humoredly, or take it as it is meant. if
you attempt the very simplest form of
chaffing, you will soon be made to find out
your mistake; and not unfrequently the
whole harmony of evening has been set
wrong, because a thin skinned, huffy per-
son has taken a pleasant jest as a personal
affront, and either blazed out or Bloomed
sullenly, according to his or her individual
disposition and direction of the wind at
the time.

A Wonderful Clock.
The most astonishing thing in the way

of a time-piece is a cluck described by a
Ilindoo rajah, us belonging to a native
prince of Upper India, and jealously re-
garded as the rarest treasure of his luxu-
rious palace. In front of his clock's disk
was a gong, swung upon poles, and near it
was a pile of artificial human limbs. The
pile was made up of the full number of'
parts for twelve perfect bodies, all lay
heaped together in seeming confusion.
Whenever the hands of the cloak indicat•
ed the hour of one, outof the pile crawled
just the number of parts needed to form
the frame of one man, part joining itself'
to part with quick, nietalic click; and,
when completed, the figure sprang op,
seized a mallet, and, walking up to the
gong, struck one blow that sent the sound
pealing through every Term and corridor
of that stately Castle. This done, he re-
turned to the pile and fell to pieces again.
When two o'clock come, two men arose
and did likewise ; and Fo through all the
hours of the day, the number of figures
being the same as the number of the hour,
till, at noon and midnight, the entire heap
sprang up, and marching to the gong,
struck, one after another, each his blow,
making twelve in all, and then fell to
pieces.

Tins is the kind of weather that makes
a man wish either that Adam hadn't been
so successful as a backslider, or that some.
patriot would invent a pair of linen trousers
that button on around the neck and have
arm boles.

The corner stone of the new Catholic
church at Plains was laid by Bishop
O'Hara, of Scranton, on Sunday in the
presence of an immense audience.

Francis Osgood, the author of Osgood's
school text books, died at New Castle
Monday morning.

The Pennsylvania editorial association
will go to Watkins Glen on their summer
excursion.
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